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AN UNCANNY STORY.
"i

THE INTERMEZZO. fGOT HIS CLEAN CLOTHES.
The light shone soft on you, my own, /r^tl 

With your violin pressed to your chin, 1 
And as the room was filled with each throbbin|

The angels seemed crowding in 
The intermezzo, so soft and sweet 

That it drew f
Ah, the echo still, so faint and fleet,

I catch o’er the space of years.

cultivation OF THE CURRANT.

A «
arc

* Every angler who goes out at night to

gather “dew” worm» for bait know» ^he çurrant is neturally a cool country 
this. As he turns his bull’s eye on the |rnjti and though it can be grown almost 

..awicionr I ground, the worms do not seem to mind snywbere i„ eUr country, it does the best 
EXQUISITE PROVISION8 I the light; but let bis footsteps be too where there is but moderate heat in sum-

heavy and every worm disappears. mer. To accommodate it, mulching is
Strangely, however, we find evidenoee advlgable Hay or tong grass are good 

Of organs of hearing in the jelly fish. “ materials to use for the purpose. Placed 
which you may see epecimens stranaeu ^ the plants, the roots are much 
on the seashore after every tide ana. j cooler thae they would be otherwise, and 
what is very remarkable—so far as thls the plants show their appreciation

. know at present-there is nc.case wnere i A 1Ight stirri ng of the soil
Anlmnli - Sometimes I bot}l organa for hearing and organ would answer almost as well. In fact.

Of Such rime structure »• I seeing are developed in the same pe I many fnjit growers rely on this method
among the medusae. alldit-1 for toe betterment of their fruit bushes.

Taking the species whieh have audit | pe . a ^ greatest drawback to the

§^3b£3££s=
denoe that “once upon a time an.no^ are ^ ^ pits ar. not open. pI^uoe frmt a. freely

“Hitt'Ssrp - Is«5&v?3»Ss îart.’vai’Æ»SrsAsr’sjyra^sto the superiority of the ext^nal ear of ”h^_the orayflatl_ha, them at the XT fruit U gathered, «paying
the ass to our own, JU,t base of the feelers on the head. should be done and then the leave* will
horse, a mule or an as* In th, crayfish the ear 1* open, hut J^JLeïUd. There is another enemy to

«sas sxw-rtSr..»* srass.awx--a
with a rapid nervous motion. fl ^ affeoted by the vibration* hushes in about two days.

11 DeyZ™Z* toe e«. do not move communicated by sound In the water ; to f~™dered ha,ubore WÜ1 quickly fU this 
ment. Moreover, the ears u« they convey the vibration» to I - 0Ter toe leaves, firstto unison, but each ha. an Independent ‘helr^urn^ y^^ Un. lhe ,vlty; W* v,?„, the» with Water, that th.

imnossible to see one these forward the message to the nerves, p stick, and almost aa soon aa
thï froUwhil. the other is and finally it reaches the nerve center <* &, worm it, down H ‘all.tofee

the i ear especially if the the creature. .„kata ground, disposed of for good. The best
turned towd the i», spe y insects, like grasshoppers, orlofe“- I inrrants I ever grew were planted to a
ho5“ svel te qntotioned whether any locusts, have ^eir ears In stoange pla~s damp piece of ground, and «wfter t

It may well.t^ ^ la haa ^ mobile an I — some on the middle of the body, otb»i I lt wae free front sunshine. The
other group of f -e(nmB” 0n tbo legs. Whatever other uses the P splendidly and were rarely

* a» tbe Tations 11,60168 o1 eqUU creatures may make of these organ, they ^hled^rTthWbl^t, while to. trait

re6'™,, have the good fortune to catch 1 are veritable auditory or*ans- ltretah-1 was surprisingly large. I am ‘
If you havetne g Qne of the i„ them we find a membrane ,^e*0“ iuoh a situation la to be preferred for the

a long-eared tat, you Y $mal king- ed across a cavity, with an opening to oummk The mort satisfactory kind tofirs-*. — « “ •* KMfiTXSS
“«r, ss -r rjilr.K£. xwx Kr-â-arr^-C; s

collecting the waves of to • it ia I It is said that those pests of the bouse I d having largejherrie* on a long
• 66 th'la^oriran ° w h>loh°enable«t the -to. fl“Hca= hear by mean, of «.me UwouMp^tably be preferred

Ct totale the8 current of ateprooeed^ row^ of tofhind^ngs }%•£&£££££. whit vS

tog from an open window, even in » thread^ wbl^ £ ^ ^ whetbe,‘ known ^ regular and sure bear-
darkened room. .... . ag I p--, m hear. If not, then all the labor I Those who desire to propagate our-

CaU tmal’kmîïh man The domestic of the old-fashioned bee-keeper in beat- ihould make cuttings to August ,
any animal known to maia. xne ^ ^ j a tm kettle at swarming time is to from th< ghoota of tbe «me season. Cut I
Crth7ug; but you will ^ tta  ̂ ^ wbo hav. tried them them ^lengto^d

v rDti,Wtoe ‘animaT open, its eyesand w>th.verykiDdof -unAandnoito eny ^^utttog"»^ down

look, intently to a “XLihiv he^” Ment tLe7 *h“ ‘hey are very sensitive Pla"“ Tata toem bushy.-Joseph
from which you cannot possibly hear a fiden^ a ^ queen at least. £ Practical Farmer.
sound. . _______ h.. Some of toe mollusks have remarkable eeena -_____________ ____

The cat, however, hears a mouse ta I acme . . g0od instance 1»1-----------------hind the wainscot and is on the alert. I °XHarden slug. Sn its neck you would
Notice how full of hairs t e ear a I under a microscope a pair of globules ■ Ib naturai consequence of sin,
seems to be a sensitive organ In HseU. toe^una^ ^  ̂ ^^luences of an unnatural life, are

If you touch one ej-erso 1^ghtly th ml“ the|e ^ minute ear-stones which I “t^llterated by God’s forgiveness. The
whole body seems to toudder. and y to and fro> rotate and start oil, WQrld ln whloh we live is planned as an
breathe gently in —i3hes to change I first in one direction and then in an-1 lmmenee demonstration of the value of 
opening, the cat at once wishes ge fir buS ln no instance striking lhe ylrtue and the folly and danger of vice,
its position. ar6 I Jalla ef the cavity. If the globules are I T ,nlta o{ ,in, toe soars of fire, the

In this case touch and hearing are w^UotM^ motfonl oease. ai_ „n3Maence, of dishonesty, imparity,
oombined in a marvelous w y. ™f The imagination will ask whether lntXperanoe, unkindnese, survive the 
may not hearing he said to be a k I ...-. mollusks ean produce sounds | ^ of forgiveness and breed their
touch, seeing that it is caused by the ““mutually heSdT Whatev» W ïon|, who .hall sayf But for-
impinging of undulations on ^ ^ true 0f the division as a whole, I gWenele_ whioh is a ohanged relation to
surface? summer lt ia certainly true that some ean •V* Qod, begins a ohanged relation to His

Did you ever stroll out on a summOT K is os™, y g^.^ugi were found by • Wa atart afresh with Him, loved,
evening ‘he ‘1* o°nt “to f^f It tonTto ^ak. tounde whhto ^^‘^ough nothin, had happen-
watch the rabnlts °"*J“ the“ heroropared to “the cltok of a steel Wire ^ a new set of oonsequenoes begins, 
u laughable to see them sitti g o^h te he oo^ ^deof toe jar.’' , . I The new life whloh God forges* fight*
haunches, with forefee . f’ *ve- I Cuttlefish hare ears which follow the I ^ consequences of the old. Weeds 
stock of th. “701X108., before they Outtmmm. orpu; and in- ^and itop seeding themselves.
venture to settle down to “PP“- ___ _ Pj ”, one watCnei the uncanny-look-1 debf, paid and wrongs righted.

The long ears have n * . 1 ootopua to a corner of a rook oavlty, I M1 degeneratlon is arrested. The dem-
mohility as that which oha™0*^1^1 u is^wv to imagine that while looking “0™at,0» o{ Ged-, law ia made on toe 
those of the horee _ They apoMr to taJoo .Vyou with that glassy *e he Is also d# Ob,dienoe through f°od'
Sup f^oSWsSss U6tenlne 10 whst you “y- . m æ-rLihldî

tag his position until he has listened to I --------------------------- ~~~ 1 y,. —gpitf 0f sin. Christ came to destroy
every direction. t «m I SUCCESSFUL CASHIER». I Worke—the oonsequenoes—of the

But, perhaps, th. strangest fact con- I -------- I îf.vÜ Kv^ soar from past days, every
nectod with rabbits ears u that V I M.r.h.nt. D.e Apes *• »•«•«* g^viral of the old, wUl feed humilltv;
have such à tendency to variation ttaa ■«.>.«. - c.u>. Wwe belong to toe God of hope, and
they have been seised upon as a fad by I » I with Him for tbe triumph of toe
“fanciers.” Many » “hocl'loyUqrft. lB tba, far-off, dried up Ultl®0rl6”!?1 and true, waiting for the promise,
learned in “lops’ and half-lops, and I quite near China, you .,t will restore to you toe years which

•fissr—sr-s—' rfitc.X“sx“Æs - fix’slies ^t the end of a long, bony tube, we heertoet^ deteot thg ta4 from tba Th. B.rb« Got Hie Memey-
which is rendered still bY *be money. . . . I A eusplolous-looklng individual entered
fatty tissue lying around toe entrance I g merohanta are often deceived and barber-shop in Manchester, and while 

The tube is very narrow, a Pr®oa“‘1.“ frequently swindled. The fo^g shaved casually remarked: I sup-
Chtir  ̂ good many ou,tomera 8

whale wouM hear but Uttle of toe »und. Citation toat the closest eiruttoy ofton P*J the barber replied “Thera
made in ate above the ocean, but the imitât ^ ^ ^ dlflerence between » wag a tlme when I u«d to give credit,
whaler knows full well that the tip of I a y^d piece. . but I never do now. In fact, nobody
an oar is loud enough to put bi*I * In this dilemma some Siamese mereh-1 Mfcg (or it ,ny more.”
motion, and the dash of a paddle wtae 1“ ^ to totir help «ome on* who -How’s that?” . . ,
will sound like thunder to toe Inhabitant a^ ^ tnought not se smart as a ,.Well| you see,” said toe
nf “fcha (fteat deep.M I _ _ mnnkev And these hrg* »pe* I . edire of his razof on his thumb-Fishes will not hear much that goes I ™ a, .. guoh a suoeete at their “whenever I shaved a gentleman
on on the tank of the rlver but they that the cu.tom ot .mploy- ”a^’ Jked mB to mark it up I put a
are keenly alive to any sound made in new * purpose of detoettog " k , k ln hie nose with my razor,
to. water itself. Let not the angler mg nniver»L Th. “‘“"kept tolly that way. They Tory «xm
therefore, presume on the deafne^,asts ape cashier of Slain holds hU situation want ^ ron up bills. ,
fishes in making a splash as he oa9ta . rlTSL ___ , MtlB- There was a tremor ln «b* ««to™" '
his line. I W He has a peculiar method 0, *£t£g TOioe as he answered, from beneath the

In some fishes Is one of the oddest 1 Every piece is banded to him and I , ther; .
known arrangements of autiteuT organs I • up^eaoh hit of money, 1•* I -Do you object to being paid to ad-
Tbe air-bladder sends off fibers which | b«_Ptl,M °pmedltot|vély put. ». »°to, | Mea,..lTld.BlM.
are attached to membranes ^“fbed «me-,t wlth g^v, delltaratton.
across cavities in the skull, and fro I th( I, good h* deolaras *h i OB. *..4 w»s Better Than Two. creature
these cavities, which correspond to the I He takes lt from hie mouth an I -fl-ertisement is a most uncanny
chamber of our ears, toe vibrations I * g w ln proper receptacle An original form of edT"*1”™6^* “ * I .<Pao, Excuse.” Etc.

sK-srrrrjrr ssssæœStiayxir - SEKe sr-WÆ ^5 a: iWÆ --S ‘«Ei£ i «^r^s sxsa.Birds are very sharp of hearing, as mabe* known ^nQef H, torows it and do not need to make a thU klnd of writing.” All the critics an orchestra to serenade them Thurs Yes, ans"®rf? Carlo?”
every wanderer in the woods and fields a.n™1^, L,m Mi mouth to tbe floor, the maintenance of a wife a “ d aa to its daring originality.- day nighL As he had done nothing of Did you see Monte Carlo
knows. You have only to turn back toe violently eod wlth as mnoh disgust u la now my duty to inform the public agreea »s 10 u y » ^ forgQt a„ about it, and as “No; I asked fur him. but be tidnl
toother at tbe side of a chicken In order I ,hal['“* h nt himself might feel »6 that this advantage will shortly ta 8 ------------------------_— 8be had made arrangements to treat show up. And, what a more,

r'SbrrLtrezsa ;,£s: stt-~ - >-» •--x.ss ■*»»“• _,=«„««e, >• »” “—■ » >■“*' «"-*1 1-«>- st»-
“fiS.*K-—... « wb., L.-E «3» fii ss îî. “ S»W5.V«,î “4r.«n-, ,b.—„ - i Ti_ - -M a-.are known as th. “eared" owls have Now’Xnettoll? Ah. thTt is his secret. | daya this shopkeeper had made « ua -Told the girl that the orchestra «There’s a rather queer thing toatt
nothing to do with the ears. They are a “a“ °“w£tis W. Perhaps be 1. afraid enough money to pay the expenseeof Ms cend^ fl >t lct a llttle thing like struck on him because she sang in have noticed about people who follow! 
merely decorations, like the crests of He °ev” ” „ake known all the mys- wedding on a very lavish scale. sbe-- ’ church and didn’t belong to the union. I the profession of letters. j
fixyxKyAïa litS-srsr=r.r —-------------------------------- ■ —.... » -■

I ««.ru— srsrttr
* Perfectly Natural Question. | you call last night? 1 told you my | Thaes-Herald.

“Vat” said his young wife, “1 wish daughter was going to sing sirneoi 
wouldn’t put your knife in your 1 her new songs, and you appeared de

lighted.
Smith—I was delighted—to know she 

going to sing.—Boston Transcript.

the He Had No Money, but Had Nerve and 
an Easy Chinaman.

That there are more ways than one 
to accomplish a thing if a man only 
has the necessary nerve is illustrated 
by the experience of a young man. 
The young man tells the story himself, 
so there is no betrayal of confidence 

ed Incorrectly. I to printing it. .
Everybody, or nearly everybody, has . it seems that he had a big bundleof 

beard of the novel of “Frankenstein, I collars and cuffs ànd shirts at 
tbmmh it is not probable that many nese laundry a night or two ago, some 
persons reld tt nowadays. There are articles in which he needed very muclu 
£ many allusions to it in our Utera- The night was the furthest to toe 
tnre however that one absorbs some I week from his pay day, and be 
^ttofT notion of it so that he can- “broke.” Still he had to have clean 
imttoelp knowing that it is a weird and linen ln order to keep an importan

ghhatoerT nof°Franke“s?entoeu toe ^«Tdito’t know what te do,” he said 
monster even well Informed people do j la relating the incident. *elt

^ ^ r,ttht: rsrs rrs er-nsToemertime^ wT hear aUnsion. to thing that Chinese laundrymen never 
“^anCtoto" monster.” as to one of -trust’ At last I hit upon a *'  ̂

Charles Sumner's orations, where he Going to my room, I bundled up 
sneaks of the “soulless monster of I the soiled linen I possessed. # H ny 
Fmikenstein, the wretched creation tag around to the laundryman a. I Pro
of mortal science^ without ^^e cents” he exclaimed

enatehT'only, as^he were the mon, blandly, holding out his hand for the

particularto h“f Ce  ̂ picked up the clean Unhand, de,

7 When Mrs. Deland, I positing toe bundle of soiled on his
counter, started for toe door as if my 
life depended on my being half a mile

THE WORK OF THE EAR te Their Propagation by 
Joseph Meehan. ORIGIN OF THE “SOULLESS MONSTER 

OF FRANKENSTEIN.” ■
■Vi .my eyes the tears.

3History of ss Old 
That I. Often Alluded

The Interesting 
Time Novel 
to In Literature and at Times Quot-

NATURE'S
FOR THE SENSE OF HEARING.

. 8«'•<
and white#You wore a gown so pure 

At your throat a glimpse of blue,
And the stars outside, the eyes of night, J, 

Seemed looking in at you.
Your arm moved slowly up and down 

As each throbbing string you pressed, 
And I envied so that violin brown 

Its precious place of rest.

1!

a
iMarvellous i•rqans *f 

Which Hav. Be.. Provided
Wonderful 

Delicacy 
fer Différent 
They Are 
te Serve ia Place of Byes.

v ?

ntach note was played so pure, so true.
But full of sorrow, great and wild,

And, pray, what grief had come to you, laH 
Then scarcely more than a little child?

*Twas the mystic grief that music brings IS
From a violin’s wail to an organ’s roll; 1 

•Twas that which trembled on those strings j 
And passed from them to my list’ning soul \

i;',
.

I us curled back to that nighL when l.heu 
The “Ave Marla," so. sweet and aloragï; 

And my heart beat» last for yon, my », 
A, It did that nighL ^Xrrw X

%
TEACHING DOGS TRICKS. _

one That Would Be Amuela* If TrleH 
Upon Yourself.

Although it 1» by no means an un* 
common thing to see doge throw lorn* 
erset after somerset ln stage perform* 
ances, it is a somewhat remarkable 
fact that few people know how sucU 
animals can be taught such a difficult 

feat.

:1 Û1
rear, speech, was right

In her fine novel of “Sidney, makes 
Major Lee say that “Christianity is a

zzszszr “T tkSaSSssjsi -i;—The story of this weird novel and the I ln rep y. . .. j.0«ether'’ I be initiated into the mysteries ef some
circumstances under which Jt ^ame to a“ 1 pay you but not before 1 erset throwing, and you will receiyt 
be written are decidedly interesting I then i, b ' iaundrvman some very curious suggestions, 
and may be told in a few words. The caught ^ p the bundle i bad As there is more ‘ban one way of 
facts are as follows: hastily u pp ® aee wheto- cooking a goose, so there is more than

In 1816 Mary Godwin, afterward left, as if w wortb the one method of teaching a dog to throw*
Mrs. Shelley, eloped with Shelley, and I er or not the conten I merseta But tbe most practical and
they took up their residence near 65 cents I had hungj P f ^ thorough ‘manner Is to fasten â cord

in Switzerland They had Lord was evidently „ou„d th« body of toe animal, close td
Byron for a neighbor, and the three I yell for t P [d be m|gbt do, the fore legs, and two people should
passed much time together. Their con- I motto , . , . tresbiy launder- hold toe ends of the cord on either side
versation frequently ran on the occult endIIIha k ^s and BbiJa t0 wear of the unfortunate dog. A third party,
and toe mysterious, and Byron one day ed collars a account of a armed with a stout rope, takes a posh-
proposed that each should write a that nig _ tlon immediately in front of the canine
ghost story. All agreed and went to I bit of nerve._________________ aCrobat and, with a measured and
work, but it was not tong before the I  ,,n masterly stroke, flogs toe floor at close
two poets gave It up as a hopeless I p|QHT FOR YOUR BAGGAGE. quartera to toe dog’s nose,

task. They could write poetry, but - .r~ Cepe, At each stroke of the rope the dog
they could not write stories. That Seem" Railway^. springs backward, and that movement

Mary persevered and completed her I on travel on the I is the trainer’s golden opportunity. Afl
tale in toe spring of 1817. When By- “No American can ever travel ontoe is toe trame ^ rd the rop#

and Shelley heard it read, they railways of England in comfort, said the dog springs^ Jg jerked up,
were surprised and delighted. It was the New Yorker, who bad cross^i to ward, and, although toe first few at.
bound to be toe novel of the century! Atlantic a score of times In the fi t . m prove. tutiie, the somerset
The name of it was “Frankenstein; or, place you ve got to play ^8 Y ls acaulred In course of time. An Intel-
The Modern Prometheus.” It was 1m- get a compartment by you self and 1. a^ulredm^ ^ ^ ^

mediately sent to London for publica- the nextft 8 anh^!-Le at the end of things and throws somersets without
tion and met with a great success you get your baf agre lhe,.e pll^ the assistance of ropes.

Frankenstein is a Swiss youth, a your jooruey. Everytoing is p th ($ake ot your dog ln partlcu-
student at the University of Ingol- upon the platform, and every pa patience and future weH
stadt deeply interested in toe study of ger must pick out his own. If f °u “ J? . Lneral we do not commend
chemistry and natural philosophy. He two minutes late, ttairetsnothtogto i teaching’your dog to turn som-
resolves to penetrate the mysteries of prevent somebody citiming yomr bag y to u think there
Ufe and death and wrest from nature gage. I never arrlved at a terminus «sets, if, ^ get tt tew friend»
the secret of creation. After prolong- without witnessing a big row betwee i the exercise and
ed study he succeeds and discovers passengers, and I never ^ed with a » J 1L it will prove lm*

s::s:s;rnt^anlma' y-
He tten-olves tomolda colossti Intotee at .

anT’featoreind imbue him with life, least 20 times for assaulting the A boil is due to the action of a mU 
Hedclnies on his work In a studio far porters. This ‘assault’ consisted solely called a pus coccus. This Is aH
H The habitations of man, labors fn abusing the railroad companies ^ alwaya preSent in to. skin, bed 
,nn„ ftnd secretly and at last toe work about toe baggage system. I finally does no harm while toe system cm*
Is comptoted. There in toe great room got so mad about toe thing that I spent combat tbe necessary conditions of It» 
lies the form and semblance of a bn- I two days in securing an intMv e growth and multiplication.

being perfect in all bis proper- I a railway magnate at his office in Lon- Sufferers from boils are usnaUy 
Frankenstein relates the story: don. I straightway asked him if h. pQor health. They are pale, past*

“It was on a dready night in Novem- had never heard of a baggage check. looklngi emaciated, with a poor appe* 
ho, that T beheld the accomplishment I « -I have, sir,’ he replied. tite and bad digestion. People sa*
of mv toils. W th an anxiety that al- “‘Don’t you think lt a good .ye- tbeir blood la too thin. Others, how. 
mort amounted to agony I collected tern?’ ever, may be in apparently Perfect
tho Instruments of life around me that 1 “ -I do, sir.’ health, yet hardly Is one boil over be*
t mis-ht infuse a spark of being into I “ ‘Then why don’t you adopt it?" 1 tore another comes. Of these person» 
toe lffeless thing that lay at my feet I “ ‘Because it’s a Yankee idea, sir. Jt ia aaid that their blood is t0° ricb‘ 
h"It was already 1 o’clock In the “I told him it was also a Yankee idea Both tbeae popular terme are nearl* 
morning The rain pattered dismally to eat oysters and asked him why he BBlTe of toe true conditiom la
agatostthe window panes, and my followed suit, and he was as prions a. ^ first caae tbe tissues urenotweU 
rfndle was nearly burned out, when, a judge as he replied: nourished and so cannot resist <*e m
by the glimmer of the half extinguish- “ ‘Oh, but that’s different, yon know. crobe In the second case the tissue»
ed lieht I saw the dull yellow eye of I You Yankees swallow your oysters nourished, but are poisoned by
toe creàtureTpem It breathed hard, whole, while we always halve and cegs of wa8te material in the blood, 
and a convulsive motion agitated it. sometimes quarter them! -Exchange. cauged by the taking of more fo<^ than
b^ba „ ------------------------------ the body can properly dispose or.

Slowly the immense creature arose, I A Blind Man’s calculation. | Youth’» Companion,
end the artist frightened at his own I when Gauss became blind, his only
work fled away. Then he returns to amusement consisted in making ealeu- Deellne and Fall of Con Vr»*
find his creation possessed of life and iations of a curious and somewhat pe- It aeems to us that owWJ p P
every attribute of humanity except a I cuiiar nature. These sometimes lasted are not the great corn braad ®a 
Boul Nowhere can it find human sym- for days. When more than 80 years tbey uaed to be. Batter or egg 

It is out of harmony with all I 0idi Gauss computed toe amount to I certain cakes are still in, v°guA
about It and after searching I wb|cb $i would grow If compounded tbe bonegt and homely corn pone, •

the world In pursuit of happiness It I annually at 4 per cent interest from corn dodger and the hoecake 
returns again to Frankenstein and de- the time of Adam to the preset, as- aa popular as they ta» tw
mands that he make a companion with Buming this to be 6.000 years. This, if th6 aBb cake, toe cooking of It has he. 
whom it can live in sympathy and I gold, would make a cubic mass so come a lost art almost.
. I large that' lt would take a ray of light I We cbargH this change,

Frankenstein declines, and thence- traveling almost 2.000 miles a second kast to the introduction, even tamtat 
forth the monster pursues him with mon, than 1.000.000,000 years to jour- country homes, of the modemc^klng 
hatred and revenge. It slays his broth- ney alongside of it. This mental com- ,tove and range. It takw ^gteatbi* 
ers and sister, his friend and his bride. I)ntation Is so startling as to be almost open fireplace and a southern Mgreeik 
It follows him to Russia, to Siberia beyond belief, yet the conclusions of wltb a red bandanna on her bead, _ _ 
and* into the Arctic ocean, and there this eminent mathematician are cor- make prime corn bread. «0* will 4

and artist perish together It rect --------------- meal but water ground '
story to read ef | ------------- --------------- | best purpose. Steam power meat «*

tabooed.

Huntln* o Coletirtty. ’
“So you’ve traveled ia the south Ot
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the elaborate opening of owls Is well I series of bU Pr°f»«*‘°“ would once 
fitted for collecting sound, as the preda- mlgh‘ ^““enfor cashier, in place of
tory birds fly . silently through th. | moro preto men for -------------

dark night.
Reptiles have ears, and in the croco

dile there is a rudimentary external ear.
TT :_J m mnlrn Itnclf iflCT 1T1 thfi SUH* Stand

With Llqnid Air.
Liquid air is to ta used in place of 

burial and instead of the white boat in 
the furnace of Fresh Pond, Long^Mjina,

cording to tne mammalian standard, but aetnally died ln her arms and «be , F“''or ^ combination is expected ; up our thong „ written in > lustrate their stories with cutSv-Cm-
“ itaTwtrt ranimai life do ^ ^ ^  ̂ Z * I ^

Cremation

r t

Dean Swift, when invited to dinner 
by his friend, Lord Bolingbroke, was 
shown the dinner bill as an induce
ment to accept and replied. “A fig for 

bill of fare; show me your bill ot
t ... was

your 
company.”

S'I •'

Great souls are not those who have 
fewer passions and more virtues than 
the common, but those only who have 
greater designs. —La Rochefoucauld, i,
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